These codes are pensionable:
Ot MILL Pen
Ot St Pen
Overtime

(this should just be the scheduled OT hrs. 4 or 16 depending on cycle)
(mill OT for scheduled OT hrs.)
(this should just be the scheduled OT hrs. 4 or 16 depending on cycle)
(State Ot for scheduled OT hrs.)
(This is wrong-it should be separated out by Scheduled OT & OT Non Pen)
Scheduled Ot being 4 or 16 Hrs. depending on cycle & Ot Non Pen being Unscheduled Ot

Regular
Mill Pay P
Annual LV
Sick Pay
Mil LMF Lg
(Big millage)
Mill LMP Fi
(big millage longevity)
St Supp Pay (State pay)
St Supp Long (State pay longevity)
Mill Lv
(Small Mill leave hrs.)

These are not pensionable:
Nf Hd Wk
(Holiday pay) Non-family holiday worked
Fam Hol Wk (holiday pay) Family holiday worked
Hol Dy off (holiday pay) Holiday not worked
Uniform
Taxed but not pensionable
Unscheduled
OT Mill Np (millage ot rate for unscheduled hrs.)
OT St NP
(state Ot rate for unscheduled hrs.)
Fire Mill Uns (small millage for unscheduled OT)

Line that needs to be edited in ADP:
Overtime - Should be edited to: Scheduled Ot = only the 4 or 16 hrs. depending on cycle

Line that needs to be added in ADP:
Ot Non Pen - This would be any unscheduled overtime and would be paid ½ hourly rate just like
Overtime however would not have pension taken out.

Pension Factors:
More than 20+ years on the job: 2014 = 3.33% ; 2015 = 6.66% ; 2016 = 10%
Less than 20 years on the job: 2014 = 8% ; 2015 = 10%

1. State supplemental pay- This is the $500 you received on the 1st of
the month. It is listed here to be taxed and pension deductions taken.

2. State supplemental longevity- This is your longevity rate (%) x the state
pay. It is calculated based on your entry year.

3. Regular pay- These are your regular scheduled hours you worked.
4. Millage pay pensionable- This is your “small” millage. It is pensionable. (see
formulas)

5. Millage lump sum longevity- This is your longevity rate (%) x the lump
sum millage that we receive once a year. The “big” millage.

6. Millage lump sum Fire- This is the “big” millage we receive once a year. It is
based on millage collected by the city then divided by the # of employees eligible.

7. Millage leave- This is the “small” millage rate for any leave taken in a pay period.
8. Emergency worked OT- This is emergency pay when the city declares an
emergency. (OEPYW)
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9. Overtime pay- This is where you see the total number of hours worked overtime
(scheduled and unscheduled) and it’s paid at 1/2 your hourly rate.

10. Non-family holiday worked- non-family holiday worked- (replaces code 35).
1 x your hourly rate.

11. Family holiday worked- family holiday worked - (replaces code 45) 1.5x your
hourly rate.

12. Holiday off- holiday not worked. (Replaces 25OFD). 1x your hourly rate.
13. Overtime millage non pensionable- This is your overtime rate for
unscheduled overtime hours worked based on the “big” millage. (See formulas)

14. Overtime millage pensionable- This is your overtime rate for scheduled
(built in) overtime hours worked based on the “big” millage. (See formulas)

15. Overtime state pay non pensionable- This is your overtime rate for
unscheduled overtime hours based on the state pay. (See formulas)

16. Overtime state pay pensionable- This is your overtime rate for scheduled
(built in) overtime hours worked based on state pay. (See formulas)

17. Unscheduled- These are the unscheduled hours worked. When you are hired/held
over overtime. Pays 1x hourly rate.

First Check of Cycle example of what is pensionable.

1. Add what is pensionable
*StSuppPay
StSuppLong
Regular
Mill Pay P

500
30.60
1220.00
11.29

2.Multiply by YOUR pension factor for that year.
1761.89 x .08 = 140.95 (this was last year before it went to 10%)

These codes are pensionable: As explained above
Ot MILL, Ot St Pen, Overtime, Unscheduled Ot, Regular, Mill Pay P, Annual LV,
Sick Pay, Mil LMF Lg, Mill LMP Fi, St Supp Pay, St Supp Long, Mill Lv

Second Check of Cycle example of what is pensionable

1. Take your gross pay
2. Subtract out all non pensionable pays for this period
3. Overtime to be subtracted out of the gross will be [Your overtime dollar amount for that
period DIVIDED by the total number of overtime hours you worked that
cycle Multiplied by the number of Unscheduled Ot hours (Found on line Ot Mill NP)]
**See example in black square**
4. Take the leftover gross and Multiply by your Pension Factor *See above pg. 1
5. This value should be your amount on line AF-Pen; If it is not the difference between AFPen and the value you got is what is owed to you.

